In the Statement of Net Assets and the Statement of Activities, we divide the Town into two kinds of activities:
Governmental activities - Most of the Town’s basic services are reported here, including the police, fire,
general administration, roads, parks, and beaches. Property taxes, auto excise taxes, franchise fees, fines,
parking revenues, state revenue sharing and state and federal grants finance most of these activities.
Business-type activities - The Town charges a fee to customers to help it cover all or most of the cost of
certain services it provides. The Town’s Recreation, Sohier Park, Senior Transportation, Mt. Agamenticus,
Goodrich Park, Printing Enterprise and Police Outside Duty activities are reported here.

REPORTING THE TOWN’S MOST SIGNIFICANT FUNDS FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Our analysis of the Town’s major funds begins on page 8. The fund financial statements begin on page 8 and
provide detailed information about the most significant funds - not the Town as a whole. Some funds are
required to be established by State law and by bond covenants. However, the Board of Selectmen establishes
many other funds to help it control and manage money for particular purposes.



Governmental funds - Most of the Town’s basic services are reported in governmental funds, which focus
on how money flows into and out of those funds and the balances left at year-end that are available for
spending. These funds are reported using an accounting method called modified accrual accounting, which
measures cash and all other financial assets that can readily be converted to cash.
The governmental fund statements provide a detailed short-term view of the Town’s general government
operations and the basic services it provides. Governmental fund information helps you determine whether
there are more or fewer financial resources that can be spent in the near future to finance the Town’s
programs. We describe the relationship (or differences) between governmental activities (reported in the
Statement of Net Assets and the Statement of Activities) and governmental funds in the reconciliations on
pages 7 and 9.



Proprietary funds-When the Town charges customers for the services it provides, these services are
generally reported in proprietary funds. Proprietary funds are reported in the same way that all activities are
reported in the Statement of Net Assets and the Statement of Activities. In fact, the Town’s enterprise fund is
the same as the business-type activities we report in the government-wide statements but provide more
detail and additional information, such as cash flows.
Reporting the Town’s Fiduciary Responsibilities
We exclude these activities from the Town’s other financial statements because the Town cannot use these
assets to finance its operations. The Town is responsible for ensuring that the assets reported in these funds
are used for their intended purposes.
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THE TOWN AS A WHOLE
For the year ended June 30, 2010, net assets changed as follows:

Current and other assets
Capital Assets
Total Assets
Long Term Liabilities
Other Liabilities
Total Liabilities

Governmental Activities
2010
2009
$ 10,603,162
15,643,615
59,027,548
55,230,471
69,630,710
70,874,086
17,224,373
2,491,174
19,715,547

Net Assets:
Invested in capital assets,
Net of related debt
43,010,946
Restricted
21,253
Reserved for specific purposes
Unrestricted
6,882,964
Total Net Assets
$ 49,915,163

Business-Type Activities
2010
2009
$ 141,602
$ 120,233

18,364,035
2,637,008
21,001,043

141,602

120,233

19,231
19,231

34,847
34,847

37,900,238
21,255
11,951,550
$ 49,873,043

122,371
$ 122,371

$

85,386
85,386

Total
2010
2009
$ 10,744,764
15,763,848
59,027,548
55,230,471
69,772,312
70,994,319
17,224,373
2,510,405
19,734,778

18,364,035
2,671,855
21,035,890

43,010,946
21,253

37,900,238
21,255

7,005,335
$ 50,037,534

12,036,936
49,958,429

These numbers reflect an increase in net assets of 0.25 percent for governmental activities and over 43 percent
for business-type activities (see page 3-10 for a detailed explanation). The Town issued bonds in the amount of
$8,624,500 in July, 2010, just after year-end (see page 3-9 for details). Due to timing, there was spending in
anticipation of bond issuance before year end, reflected in the reduction in cash and significant increase in
capital assets.
Governmental Activities
To aid in the understanding of the Statement of Activities some additional explanation is given. Of particular
interest is the format that is significantly different than a typical Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and
Changes in Fund Balance. You will notice that expenses are listed in the first column with revenues from that
particular program reported to the right. The result is a Net (Expense)/Revenue. The reason for this kind of
format is to highlight the relative financial burden of each of the functions on the Town’s taxpayers. It also
identifies how much each function draws from the general revenues or if it is self-financing through fees and
grants. Some of the individual line item revenues reported for each function are:
General Government

Charges for photocopies, maps, plumbing permits, shoreland permits, cable
TV franchise fees, gas tax refund, reimbursements, clerk fees, a portion of
parking meter and permit receipts, parking ticket receipts.

Public Safety

Mooring receipts, police reports, dispatching services agreement with
Ogunquit, PSAP (Public Safety Answering Point) fees from other surrounding
towns, COPS grants, other grants, dog license fees and an agreement with
York Hospital to provide officers on a regular basis.

Public Works

Urban/Rural Initiative program, FEMA reimbursements, other state grants to
improve certain street intersections.
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Community Services

General Assistance state reimbursement and room rental fees.

Boards and Commissions

Shellfish licenses.

Education

Food service, grants, state subsidy.

All other governmental revenues are reported as general. It is important to note that all taxes are classified as
general revenue even if restricted for a specific purpose.
Net Expense
The Net Expense is the financial burden that was placed on the taxpayers by each of these functions. Over
$7.7 million dollars worth of activity was paid by grants, user fees, parking tickets and meter revenues and fees
other than taxes. There is not a significant difference in allocation from FY2009 to FY2010. There is, however,
a significant drop in Public Safety Revenues due to the FEMA grant in the amount of $475,000 that funded a
fire truck in FY2009. The fire truck expenditure was capitalized and, as such, is not included in the FY2009
expenditures. In FY2010, the most noticeable discrepancy between expenditures and revenues is in the ‘Public
Works-federally funded projects’. These projects were related to FEMA events which resulted in damage to
roads and culverts. Although there would normally be a net negative expense (excess revenues) in this line, due
to reimbursements for force labor and equipment, this sizeable difference ($665,377) is due to the
capitalization of most of the expenditures on road repairs as fixed assets, which are not represented here but
can be found in the Capital Assets discussion section.

Function/
Program

Expenses

Revenues

Net Expense

2010

2009

2010

2009

2010

2009

$ 2,397,494

$ 2,545,872

$ 324,828

$ 381,484

$ 2,072,666

$ 2,164,388

Public Safety

6,212,159

5,685,518

522,048

969,235

5,690,111

4,716,283

Public Works

General Government

5,431,293

3,475,035

246,711

217,586

5,184,582

3,257,449

Public Works –
federally funded
projects

60,447

719,562

725,824

719,562

(665,377)

0

Community Services

701,133

804,466

4,910

10,785

696,223

793,681

11,940

97,357

1,800

30,919

10,140

66,438

22,645,359

21,809,196

1,972,633

1,937,468

Boards and
Commissions

25,684,215

24,697,014

3,038,856

2,887,818

Maine State
Retirement on behalf
payments

Education

2,183,989

2,257,255

2,183,989

2,257,255

County Tax

1,972,633

1,937,468

Abatements

82,285

79,866

82,285

79,866

Unclassified

700,286

1,906,316

763,529

627,073

(63,243)

1,279,243

833,680

754,106

-

-

833,680

754,106

44,959,835

$ 7,812,495

8,101,717

$ 38,459,059

$ 36,858,118

Interest on long-term
debt
Total Governmental
Activities

$ 46,271,554

Public Safety revenues derive from dispatching services provided to neighboring towns as well as patrol and
security services for the local hospital, COPS and other public safety grants. Rural roads subsidies make up the
bulk of the Public Works revenues, in addition to reimbursements for some paving projects, mostly from the
local water and sewer districts, as well as reimbursements for recycling materials.
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The Town was impacted by two FEMA events in February and March of 2010 which involved a tremendous
amount of debris cleanup, including the removal of hundreds of trees and branches that had fallen in high
winds and microbursts. The cleanup continued into FY11.

FY 2010 Net Expense

Education’s share of net expenses decreased a small amount and is still the largest percentage at 58%. Public
Works and Public Safety represent the largest shares of non-education net expense.
In an effort to reduce the net expense to taxpayers, there has been a concerted effort to institute user fees as
appropriate. To that end, ‘impact fees’ were imposed years ago on residential dwelling units to help defray the
debt service costs of new school buildings. $117,300 in impact fees were collected by the Town and transferred
to the school to offset costs. By ordinance, building permit fees are used to reduce taxpayer impact of the
Community Development Department (Code, Planning and Geographic Information Services) to a great
extent. Several full time positions in that department are funded by fees, saving the taxpayers almost $250,000
this year, while delivering desired services in the area of inspections and GIS mapping and data collection.
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THE TOWN’S FUNDS
The following schedule presents a summary of General Fund revenues for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2010
with a comparison to 2009:

Revenues:
Taxes
Intergovernmental
Intergovernmental on
behalf payments
Charges for services
Licenses and permits
Miscellaneous
Total Revenues

FY 2010
Amount

Percent
of Total

FY 2009
Amount

Percent
of Total

$ 36,941,281

84.34%

$ 36,233,076

82.68%

2,974,759

6.80%

3,668,604

8.37%

2,183,989

4.99%

2,257,255

5.15%

671,004
739,400
289,374

1.52%
1.69%
.66%

543,638
684,747
436,296

1.24%
1.56%
1.00%

$ 43,799,807

100.00%

$ 43,823,616

100.00%

Revenues from all sources decreased 0.15% from the previous year. For the third year in a row, excise tax
collections decreased, 2.4% in Fy07, 2.2% in Fy08, 4.8% in FY09, and 1.8% in FY10, which is typical for the
state as a whole. All revenues related to beach parking (beach parking stickers, meter collections and parking
tickets) are up 11.7%. Property taxes are up 2.2% or $737,664 from the previous year and make up the large
majority of revenues. Investment interest income is down 56.20% compared to the prior year due to significant
declines in interest rates. State municipal revenue sharing decreased 16.3%, reflective of the State’s poor fiscal
health.

FY 2010 Revenues
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The following schedule presents a summary of expenditures for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2010:

Expenditures:

FY 2010 Percent
Amount of Total

FY 2009 Percent
Amount of Total

$ 2,449,288

5.47%

$ 2,450,687

5.52%

Public Safety

5,830,682

13.02%

6,065,924

13.67%

Public Works

4,987,867

11.14%

3,843,428

8.66%

Public Works federally funded

679,525

1.52%

719,562

1.62%

Community services

698,754

1.56%

803,690

1.81%

11,940

.03%

97,357

.22%

22,917,342

51.17%

22,836,499

51.47%

Maine State Retirement on behalf

2,183,989

4.88%

2,257,255

5.09%

County Tax

1,972,633

4.40%

1,937,468

4.37%

Abatements

82,285

.18%

79,866

. 18%

300,605

.67%

942,479

2.12%

932,117

2.08%

747,865

1.69%

1,734,899

3.88%

1,587,620

3.25%

$ 44,781,927

100.00%

$ 44,369,700

General Government

Boards and Commissions
Education

Capital Outlays
Interest on Long-Term Debt
Principal Payment on Long-Term Debt

Total Expenditures

100.00%

In the March of 2010, the Town refunded all eligible debt at a very favorable interest rate, saving the Town in
excess of $1,600,000 over the remaining life of the bonds (ten years). For purposes of this comparison, the
principal payments occurring from the refunding ($10,455,000) are not included in this table.
Overall expenditures increased 0.93%, a modest increase kept to a minimum with a spending freeze imposed
part way through the year when it became evident that revenues were not going to meet expectations. The
comparative decrease in expenditures in Public Safety is due in large part to the fact that the purchase of a
grant-funded fire truck was included in FY2009’s expenditures. The increase in expenditures in Public Works
reflects a difficult winter that resulted in more overtime than usual, some of which was reimbursed with FEMA
funds, as well as some FY09 expenditures being classified as ‘Capital Outlays’ rather than as Public Works
expenditures.
GENERAL FUND BUDGETARY HIGHLIGHTS
Early in the year it became evident that major revenue sources were not going to reach projections, so
management made mid-year expenditure decisions with an eye toward covering revenue shortfalls with
decreased spending. Consequently, property taxes carried more of the burden than in other years. That trend
is continuing into FY11, as the economic situation has lead to very low investment interest rates and reduced
state revenue sharing. It appears that auto excise tax is meeting expectations, indicating an end to the
downward trend we have experienced the last few years.
In spite of the economic conditions, the taxpayers were very supportive of the Board of Selectmen’s five-year
capital plan, and approved all of the municipal and school projects put before them on the ballot for year one.
The plan totaled $5,623,000 and included $2,000,000 for land for a public safety building, $1,200,000 in
major drainage projects, $950,000 for the rehabilitation of Town Dock #1, and $426,000 for a fire truck,
among other smaller projects. Those projects were combined with projects approved in the prior year and
resulted in a total issuance in the amount of $8,624,500 in July, 2010.
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Pursuant to GASB 45, actuaries have calculated the Town’s liability with respect to Other Postemployment
Benefits. The Town offers limited postemployment benefits, including life insurance (for Maine State Retirees)
and the privilege of remaining on the Town’s health insurance plan for 102% of premiums. The Town does not
fund this liability but rather is on a pay-as-you-go basis. This is the second year this liability appears on these
statements.
Although a $890,000 utilization of undesignated fund balance was approved by voters to reduce tax
appropriations, only $531,218 of funds authorized were used, leaving a fund balance of $7,048,523, of which
undesignated fund balance equals $4,182,853.
With taxes receivable of only $904,184 on total tax bills of $34.6 million, the Town of York enjoys a
remarkable tax collection rate of 97.4%. The balance due on tax liens at year-end is only $283,534, less than
.8% of total taxes due. Along with a healthy fund balance and prudent investments, the Town’s cash flow is
managed well, and does not require any short-term borrowing. The Town’s Standard and Poor’s AA rating was
recently confirmed AA+.
CAPITAL ASSET AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION
Capital Assets
At June 30, 2010, the Town had $59.03 million invested in capital assets including substantial funding for
paving and construction of town roads. The usual additions included police vehicles and computer equipment.
Other additions are listed below.
Capital Assets

Land

$

Accumulated
Depreciation at June
30, 2010

10,581,342

$

Capital Assets Net of
Depreciation

-

$

10,581,342

Buildings & Improvements

38,638,481

15,105,429

23,533,052

Land Improvements

36,064,301

14,754,684

21,309,617

Equipment

3,363,386

2,078,887

1,284,499

Vehicles

6,003,769

3,684,731

2,319,038

TOTALS

$

94,651,279

$

35,623,731

This year's major additions included:
Music Wing at high school
Fire Truck (pumper)
Plow trucks (1 ½)

$

2,188,041
422,724
205,548

Two land parcels for Public Safety Building

2,000,000

Stormwater Outfall at Short Sands Beach

82,196

Repaving and reconstructing town roads and lots

1,094,363

Ellis Park playground equipment

96,500

Town Hall Renovations
Other Additions
$
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63,044
219,403
6,371,819

$

59,027,548

Debt
At year-end, the Town had $17,224,373 in outstanding debt representing a net decrease of $1,139,662:
Governmental
Activities
2010
General Obligation Debt
Capital Lease obligations

2009

Totals
2010

2009

$ 15,753,511

$ 17,158,410

$ 15,753,511

$ 17,158,410

263,091

171,823

263,091

171,823

1,037,048

946,195

1,037,048

946,195

170,723

87,607

170,723

87,607

17,224,373

$ 18,364,035

$ 17,224,373

$ 18,364,035

Compensated absences
Other postemployment
benefits obligation
Totals

Business-type
Activities
2010
2009

$

$ -

$

$ -

-

$

-

The refunding of $10,785,000 worth of eligible bonds did not alter the current total of debt obligation but
greatly impacts the total debt service as bonds are retired over the next ten years.
Due to timing issues, it was decided to combine the bonding of those projects approved in May, 2009 with
those approved in May 2010, resulting in a July issuance in the amount of $8,624,500. The projects included:
Land for Public Safety Building
Short Sands Beach Drainage Project
Long Sands Beach Drainage Project
Fire Truck
Town Dock #1 Rehabilitation
Lake Carolyn Land Purchase and Dam Rehabilitation
Town Hall Improvements
Various Road Improvements
Energy Efficiency Projects
York Beach Infrastructure Project
Open Space Land Purchase Contribution
Pathway to Route 103 Causeway
Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus
Sewer connection at Coastal Ridge Elementary School
Boiler at York High School
School WAN
School Bleachers
Plow Truck
Grader
Total debt issuance

$

2,000,000
800,000
400,000
426,000
950,000
185,000
95,000
1,895,000
100,000
100,000
250,000
150,000
300,000
250,000
150,000
100,000
120,000
133,500
220,000
$ 8,624,500

With the formation of a Capital Planning Committee, (which includes staff, board members and members of
the Tax Task Force) and a Tax Task Force Committee (which is comprised of citizens), a five-year capital plan
is revised annually as necessary and submitted to the Board of Selectmen for its approval and sent on to the
voters at the Budget Referendum in May of each year. The Tax Task Force had formulated dollar and
percentage limit suggestions based on what it felt the taxpayers could bear and the Capital Planning
Committee tries to work within those guidelines. It has been established that the Town has focused on school
buildings for the last twenty years and the municipal buildings are in need of attention. A Public Safety
Building is at the top of the list and to that end, included in the five-year plan are the funds to construct that
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building, as well as a road to not only gain access to the Public Safety Building, but to also directly connect
Route One to York Beach. Other major items on the horizon include an auditorium at the high school and a
Recreation/Community Center. There is annual funding to incrementally improve the drainage situation
caused by the presence of a mountain, many rivers, the ocean and development pressure. Drainage has been a
major issue and has been a factor in the recent FEMA declarations.
Tax Increment Financing
In a prior year, the voters approved an article that designates a portion of ‘downtown’ York Beach as a TIF
district. The TIF provides funding for design, traffic studies and to fund public infrastructure improvements
such as sidewalks and roadways within the boundaries of the TIF district. It is designed as a twenty-year
program and could allocate significant resources to this area of Town known as York Beach. The first funds, in
the amount of $113,928 were made available with the May 2009 Budget Referendum. The major focus is on
infrastructure in the Short Sands Beach area of York Beach where there are two other major projects in the
works: a federal grant project to replace a large drainage system that runs under the beach square to the ocean
and a locally funded project to further improve infrastructure while the road is open for the federal grant
project. $15,000 in funds was expended in FY10. Due to the structure of the TIF, no new funds were allocated
from the FY11 tax appropriations.
Business-type Activities
The Town operates a number of Enterprise Funds, designed to be mostly self-sustaining through user fees and
grants. All funds are designed to maintain some activity or capital asset and are not intended to amass large
fund balances.
Mt.

Senior

AgamentiRecreation

cus

Goodrich

Outside

Park

Duty

Sohier

TransportPrinting

ation

Park

7,200

$ 145,362

7,650

-

-

45,010

260,117

7,200

145,362

208,484

17,818

49,040

-

106,056

43,286

Cost of Goods Sold

-

-

117,793

-

-

21,117

Contracts/Repairs

145,447

7,080

1,667

2,624

-

28,066

Supplies

72,275

13,506

11,682

1,817

-

11,113

Utilities

2,351

12,920

1,909

2,972

-

718

428,557

51,324

182,091

7,413

106,056

104,300

7,417
-

(6,314)
1,050

78,026
-

(213)
-

39,306
-

(36,377)
30,000

Operating Transfers Out

-

(3,400)

(52,500)

-

(20,000)

Total Other Financing

-

(2,360)

(52,500)

-

(20,000)

30,000

7,417

(8,674)

25,526

(213)

19,306

(6,377)

20,552

14,878

278

1,534

34,452

(1,382)

6,204

$ 25,804

$ 1,321

$ 53,758

$ (1,382)

Charges for Services

$ 381,061

Donations/Sponsorships
Total Revenues
Salaries and Benefits

Total Operating Exp

$

45,010

$ 252,467

54,913

-

435,974

$

$

0

$

58,428
9,495

0

67,923

Operating
Income/(Loss)
Operating Transfers In

Sources
Net
Increase(decrease)
Beg Net Assets

15,074

Ending
Net Assets (Deficit)

$

27,969

$
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$

8,697

The Town’s Enterprise Funds
The Recreation Enterprise is funded primarily by user fees with a heavy participation by ‘sponsors’, local
businesses who sponsor teams participating in the various programs. With the exception of the 1.5 full time
positions that are funded by the General Fund, this program is self-sustaining with respect to all the other
costs such as instructors, coaches, supplies, and transportation. It is the goal of the administration to make
programs as affordable and accessible to as many citizens as are interested, made possible, in part by some
generous donors who sponsor ‘scholarships’. The Recreation Department offers programs for all ages –
children through senior citizens, including soccer, tai chi, photography, dance and everything in between.
The Mt. Agamenticus Enterprise was established to maintain the summit of Mt. Agamenticus which
includes a lodge and other viewing areas, trails and grounds. Revenues are generated through tower rentals,
the rental of the apartment in the lodge and viewer fees.
The Sohier Park Enterprise was established to maintain Sohier Park and the Cape Neddick Light Station
viewable from the beaches (also known as the Nubble Lighthouse). The gift shop in the park sells trinkets and
collectibles and generates sufficient revenue to maintain the park and make substantial repairs to the light
station, the island and Sohier Park. Net income from the Gift Shop receipts is transferred to a Sohier Park
Maintenance Special Revenue fund which is responsible for the repairs and maintenance of the park and the
Light Station. This important national landmark and nearby park are maintained with no taxpayer dollars
except for capital improvements, which included a recent roof replacement for the lightkeeper’s house.
Improved systems and focused management have resulted in substantial revenue increases, allowing for more
funding of park improvements and maintenance.

Sohier Park Sales 2005-2010

The Grant House at Goodrich Park is a wonderful community building restored by a volunteer group. It
currently houses the Parks and Recreation offices and is used by community groups for meetings. The revenue
from the upstairs apartment offsets some of the costs of maintaining the Grant House and Barn.
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An account for Outside Duty was established to handle the demand for police services outside the normal
patrol responsibilities. Outside entities such as the water and sewer districts might hire an officer to handle
traffic around the job site. Billing rates are set to cover the costs of the officer, some administration of the
program and the use of a cruiser, if necessary. The revenues generated by administration and cruiser usage are
transferred to the public safety accounts, to offset those expenses.
Printing Enterprise was set up to cover the cost of printing ordinances and revenues are credited to this
account as copies of the ordinances are sold. There were no sales of ordinance copies in this fiscal year.
Senior Center Enterprise includes a Senior Transportation program which was established in 2004 in
response to a need. There were significant fundraisers and donations early in the program to get it established.
The taxpayers of York have generously funded a tax appropriation designed to cover a large part of the cost of
the drivers’ salaries and benefits. The user fees cover the cost of gas, oil, maintenance, repairs and insurance.
The users of this program are being driven to doctors’ appointments, therapies, shopping, and to the Senior
Center and other activities. Unfortunately it is not self-sustaining and a plan is being formulated to modify it
and eliminate Town funding. The other Senior Enterprise accounts include revenues and expenditures for
user-funded trip and other activities.

ECONOMIC FACTORS AND NEXT YEAR'S BUDGETS AND RATES
The economy as a whole continues to be a concern and a factor in budgeting and spending. York is not as
susceptible to fluctuations as are some communities, but nevertheless, high oil prices and other economic
factors have an impact on the Town’s citizens. Balancing that concern with the need for major building and
infrastructure improvements tasks the Town’s management to be creative and frugal in its budgeting and
proposals. For several years the Town’s ‘Circuit Breaker’ program, which mimics the State’s Property Tax and
Rent Refund Program, aids those citizens that perhaps can not absorb property tax increases. As a result of
those two programs, some property owners pay no property taxes at all.
The Assessor continues to use his extensive resources to keep values within the 90-100% range as dictated by
state statute. Waterfront property values continue to rise, while inland parcel values are flat or have declined
somewhat. Tourism still continues to be a major industry in the Town of York. The FY2011 assessment which
represents values as of April 1, 2010, declined overall 1.68% compared to the prior year.
Fiscal
Year

Total
Valuation

Valuation
Increase/
(Decrease)

Total
Tax Bills

Tax Bill
Increase

Mil
Rate

2003

$2,564,463,024

2004

$2,805,191,350

9.39%

$27,205,357

3.50%

$ 9.70

2005

$3,197,719,520

13.99%

$27,980,046

2.85%

$ 8.75

2006

$3,503,231,200

9.55%

$29,322,153

4.80%

$ 8.46

2007

$3,775,924,530

7.78%

$30,736,026

4.82%

$ 8.14

2008

$3,970,382,710

5.14%

$32,160,100

4.63%

$ 8.10

2009

$4,082,626,820

2.83%

$33,722,497

4.86%

$ 8.26

2010

$4,019,248,550

-1.56%

$ 34,485,161

2.26%

$8.58

2011

$3,951,774,450

-1.68%

$ 35,977,452

4.33%

$9.10

$26,285,720
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$10.25

After many years of declining mil rates, York will see a third year of a mil rate increase of $.52/$1,000 assessed
valuation. Those closest to the water see that property valuation translates to larger tax bills, yet there are
segments of the population for which tax bills decrease each year. From FY2003 to FY2011 total valuation has
increased 54.1% while total tax bills have only increased 36.87%, reflected in a decrease in the mil rate from
$10.25 in 2003 to $9.10 in 2011, a 12.6% reduction. The mean non-waterfront single family home has an
assessed value of about $389,000 with a tax bill of $3,539 in FY2011, which is still a reasonably low property
tax bill in this area.
CONTACTING THE TOWN’S FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
This financial report is designed to provide our citizens, taxpayers, customers, and creditors with a general
overview of the Town’s finances and to show the Town’s accountability for the money it receives. If you have
questions about this report or need additional financial information, contact the Town Manager’s Office at 186
York Street, York, Maine, or by phone at (207)363-1000.
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